**NEW CHRYSLER "HARQOTO"**

Look! Doesn't Meke Double Goodness Now!...NEW CHRYSLER "HARQOTO"...NEW CHRYSLER "HARQOTO"

Free Contest Starts June 16 End July 15...They're Free To Every Shopper On Lower Main Street

The more you buy...the sooner you can buy the new Looks You've Always Wanted...EASY SIMPLE!...Get These Rebates On Your Next Purchase. [Address Information]

Don't Wait! Ask For Your Coupons...They're Free To Every Shopper On Lower Main Street

- It's The Complete Shopping Street
- Easy Parking...Most Stores Below Parking Costs
- Close To Home...Close To Work...Close To You
- Easy To Reach...Easy To Shop

Just Look How Many Kinds Of Stores There Are On Lower Main Street

North Jersey's Greatest

The LOWER M. Merchants A Section Of The Greater Paterson Area Shopping in the SS Remember!! [Address Information]

We Do Printing of All Kinds
- Tickets
- Billboards
- Programs
- Envelopes
- Statements
- Letterheads
- Index Cards
- Record Blanks
- Business Cards
- Circular Letters
- Special Ruling

CALL

Sam Braen Oil Co. The Hawthorne Press

Beautiful model of a great idea!
Grand Union to Move to E. Paterson

UNEMPLOYMENT AND DISABILITY RATES RAISED

SHUPACK'S
K. 9. S. STAND
PASTEURIZED CHEESE
BAJ A CUP
AMUSE GRAS SPACE
ROUTES 82-83-84
SELSTRAVIA, PA.

ED. GORMAN
6 ROSEAU ROAD
HAWTHORNE, N. J.
CONSULTING OFFICES
FRANKLIN DEPARTMENT
WINE - WINE- LIQUORS
PARTY TRUCKS
FRIDAY DELIVERY
LIQUOR 901-3100

AMUSEMENT

HAWTHORNE

BARNEY'S
THE BARBER

GRAND UNION
BAKED BY BONP QUALITY MEATS

GRAND UNION VALUES

CAMPBELL'S PORK BEANS 39
CLARIDGE HAMBURGERS 45
MEMOR'S SPANISH RICE 23
KADOTA FIGS 25
PIE 27
MAYONNAISE 29
TIDE 24

CREASES FUNERAL HOME

PRADE AFIRMS TO GRAND UNION

137 VARIETIES
OF CHEESE AT GRAND UNION

"LIKE CHEESE - ALL KINDS
OF DIVERS " JELLY WATER-HEATING
FAMOUS TELEVISION EARRING RATING
GRAND UNION CUSTOMERS MANY OF YOU JUST
ONLY BEAT THE GRAND UNION DEPARTMENT FOR A WIDER VARIETY
OF FINE GROCIERS!

JOIN THE GRAND PARADE TO GRAND UNION

CREAM CHEESE 2.27
AMERICAN LEAF CHEESE 39
CREAMERY BUTTER 57

ồ

GRAND UNION "THE OFFICIAL STORE"
...Editorial...

The Cups and Downs

The Cups and Downs... ...

Lincoln School: This Evening

Survey

...NO MONEY DOWN...

Barney's

A Quarter a Day Is All You Pay!

WHAT A WASHER, WHAT A VALUE!

EASY'S

New Economy Syndrier

$149.95

...Amusements...

Hawthorne

Geraldine Pages, 24, Thrives With Yankee Help

...Grand Union Salute...

Father and Pal

This week Grand Union salutes the American Father, the best family man in the world. He dedicates his life to building our nation's future.

...More and More Fathers Are Joining the Grand Family To Grand Union...

GRAND UNION HOCKED IN DOWN QUALITY MEATS

GRAND UNION HOCKED IN DOWN QUALITY MEATS

Legs of Lamb $59

Fresh Fowl $35

Smoked Pork Butts $49

Ground Beef $49

...Bake a Cake for Your Dad...

All Popular Brands of CIGARETTES 1.87

...Quality Grocery Values...

Sliced Pineapple $0.29

Watermelons $0.28

Whole Apricots $0.29

Sweet Corn $0.29

Tea Pot Tea Bags $2.25

Cucumbers $1.25

Cauliflower $2.25

Scallions $2.25

...JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH...

...Shop At The Grand Union Market Store...

...113 N. J. Property...